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Introduclion 

Macro-Mec anical A alysis for 
Symme ric and Asymmetric ully 
Plastic Crac Gowt 
Asymmetries like welds or shoulders, may eliminate one oj the two shear zones oj 
symmetrica!!y ju!!y plastic cracked parrs and thus give crack propagation along the 
remaining active slip band through pre-strained material instead oj through the 
relatively unstrained region between two shear bands oj the symmetric case. One 
thus expects a reduced ductility in the single shear bund asymmetric case. A macro
mechanical analysis provides a physical basis jor explaining the development of 
deformation in both geometries. as observed jrom tests on several a!!oys. The asym
metric case is approximated as Mode 11 shearing. vvith the crack extellSion occurring 
by sliding ojj along a single slip plane and fracture. In the symmetric Mode I case, 
the crack is assumed to extend by alternating shear 0/1 two symmetric slip plunes and 
fracture. 

In studying fracture there is a need for understanding the metric slip planes as well as fracture. Notice that in a more 
development of deformation in the fully plastic range for both general case there may be two slip planes at arbitrary angles. 
the usual symmetric and the asymmetric case depicted in Fig. These ideas will now be developed quantitatively, giving a 
I. The asymmetric configuration may occur practically near representation of crack growth from a single band or from the 
welds due to the constraint of the heat affected zone or due to usual symmetric case with two slip bands. 
some geometric asymmetry, fOf example near shoulders. 
These cracks exhibit less ductility tban symmetric ones [1], Macro-Analysis 
because the crack is a vancing into prest rained and damaged 
material rather than the new material encountered by a crack The Asymmetric Case. Consider a single shear band at an 
advancing between two symmetrical shear bands. Near the tip angle Os from the transverse. Although for an isotropic 
of the growing crack, strain hardening will cause the deforrna material slip occurs at 45 deg, a general angle Os will be used in 
tion field to fan out. For power law creep or deformation considering the development of the deformation. Assume that 
theory plasticity, the stress and strain in the neighborhood of a 
stationary crack may be found from Shih's [2] mixed mode 
solutions which can be integrated quasi-steadily [3]. Mor 
realisticallY. a corresponding, fully-plastic, incremental 
plasticity solution should be obtained fOf a growing crack, 
taking into account the hardening of the material left behind 
the growing crack. However the stress and strain at the crack 
tip may arise, th y cause damage [4]. for instance by hole 
nucleation and growth from inclusions. A macro-mechanical 
model would allow understanding the underlying physi I /

/ /
/mechanisms that lead to the different ductility in the two // /geometries. In the as mmerric case, assume that the crack / 

jumps to the damaged site, an that sliding off along a single 
slip plane occurs by the amount of the crack tip displacement 

"""
required to cause further cracking. The combination of crack " ing and sliding off gi es the two new surfaces of the macro 
fracture. These define the crack opening angle ancl the crack 
direction. The process is then repeated. In the symmetric case 
the crack advances by Iternating shear along the two sym-
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Ag. 2 Development 01 delormelion lor the esymmetric case 

the fracture train is large ompared to the yield strain, so that 
fully plastic conditions prevail. Cracking to we new site occurs 
at an angle 0e> small r than B , followed by sliding ofr. When 
the process is repeated as shown in Fig. 2, the upper surface 
consists entirely of "cracked" mat rial, whereas the 10 er ur
I' ce consists of a mixture of sheared-off and racked material. 
The crack :s thus as umed to grow by an amount d· due toc 

cracking an th n by an mount dx, due t slipping along the 
plane making an angle ° with the normal to th load; these 
quantities are the projected alues on the transverse direction. 
At the arne time the back surface oppo ite tlle groo will be 
drawn in by an amount dxb = dx,. In the following analysis the 
independent variable will be taken to be we cracking orienta
tion, Or' and the ratio of the projected lengths of the upper 
and lower flanks, h =1/1/1,. This is also the ratio of projected 
cracking to total reduction of the ligament thicknes in the up
per flank, xc/(xc+ x,,). The first dependent variable of interest 
i the ratio of the fmaJ axial deformati n, ua , to the initial 
Ligament thickness, 10 , Two angle are of interest: 0" and 0" 
the ang! s between the faces of tlle crack and the normal to the 
load direction, and the angle that the deform d back surface 
makes to ilie load axis, {3. 

The ratio of axial extension increment to ligament thickn ss 
uo/lo can be expre ed as 

duo/lo=dxstanOs/lo. (I) 

It is desired to express this quantity in terms of 0, and the pro
jected length ratio, }., = dxJdl. The ligament thlckne s at the 
upper surface is reduced to zero by the distance of penetration 
of the groo e due to cracking, xc' and by th t due to drawing 
in of the back surface, xI! = xs• whereas the ligament thickn ss 
at the lower urface is reduced by the amount of cracking, xc' 
and iliat due to supping, xs ' 

dxc+dxs=dl, or, dX./dl=(J -h), (2) 

and thu the deformation ratio is: 

uo/lo= (I - }.,)tanO". (3) 

N tice that the ratio of crack p net ration to initial ligament at 
the upper surface is equal to }." and at the lower sur ace is uni
ty. Since the "upper" surface i formed by cracking only, the 
"upper" angle is: 
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~=~. W 
The angle of the "lower" surface (for Be < 6s) is found from 
Fig. 2: 

(5) 
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Substituting the above e pressions for the cracking and slip
ping ratios dxJdl and dxJdl, gi e the lower flank angle: 

(J, = t n -1 [(I - A)tan(Js -I- Atan(J,.). (6) 

The average fracture direction is then 

(J/=«(J,+(J,,)I2, (7) 

and the crack opening angle 

COA=(J,-(J". (8) 

Th back angle {3 is found imilarly from Fig. 2 and equation 
(2): 

dXb I-A 
{3 = tan - I tan - I (9) 

dltan(Js + dXbtanO (2 - A)tanO, 

Fig. 3(a) shows the deformation ralio uallo and the back ngle 
{3 as functions of the slip angle (Js and the projected length 
ratio A. The displacement ratio and til b ck anolc are larg r 
for a smaller projected length rati . In Fig. 3(b) the crack 
opening angle is plotted as a function of the proj eted length 
ratio A and the lip angle Os for the cases of a crackino angle 
0c = 36 deg and 39 deg. The higher value of (),. was observed 
with the lower hardening alloy . The COA increases with 
decreasing Aand is larger for the smaller upper flank angle (Je-

An expression for the shear ·train may also be found. Refer
red to the axes of the slip, the deformation is pure hear and 
may be expressed in terms of the slip ds and the normal 
separation between corresponding slip planes: 

ds 
'Y - (10) 

- (dxclcos(Jc) in(Os - 0c)' 

and with the aid of Fig. 2 and equation (2), this may be rear
ranged to give 

(I - A) cosO,. 
(II)

'Y=--A- cos(Jssin(Os -Or>' 

The Symmelric Case. To distingui h from the above 
asymmetric Mode II case, the slip angle for the symmetric 
Mode I case will be denoted by a. As shown in Fig. 4 the 
crack in both its upper and lower flanks i a sumed to grow by 
an amount dx due to cracking and then by an amount dxs duec 
to slipping along the plane making an angle Ct with the normal 
to the load. At the same time, the back surface oppo ite the 
groove will be drawn in by an amount db' The ratio of crack
ing to total reduction of the ligam nt thickness, 
xc/(xc+Xs+Xb)' will be denot d h re by q. The depen ent 
variables of imere t are again the r' tio of the inal deforma
tion, 110 , to the initial ligam nt, 10 , and the ratio of the 
penetrati n of tbe crack to the point of final separation divid
ed by the initial ligament, PlIo. Two angles can also be found: 
0, the angle between crack flank and the transverse direction, 
and the angle that the deformed back surface makes to the 
load axis, {3. 

The ratio of axial extension in rement to ligament thickness, 
dUallo, can be expres 'ed as 

duailo =2dxstanallo. (12) 

In order to express this quantity in terms of a and the "crack
ing ratio", q, we notice again that the ligam nt thickness i 
reduced to zero by the distance of penetration of the groove 
due to cracking, XC, by that du to slipping, x... and by that ue 
to drawing in of the back surface X b • Assuming that there is 
equal slip from the two sides of the groov , first from the t p 
and then from th bottom, it can b seen from Fig. 4 nd the 
definition of the cracking ratio, q, that 

dx./dl= [I - (dx,./da)]12 = (1- q)l2. (13) 

From (12), th ratio lIallo is then 

uallo = (1 - q)tana. (14) 
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Fig. 4 Development of deformation for the symmetric case 

We can also relate the deformation remaining to final separa
tion, u" to the flat surface remaining at the bac sid of the 
specimen. Calling the height of thi pr ently undeformed 
material, h, Fig. 4 indicates that h is given by 

h =2Ir tanCt. (15) 

From (14) and (15), the ratio of the extension to flat height is: 

u,/h=(I-q)l2. (16) 

From the ratio dXsldl, as found in (13), the ratio of crack 
penetratjon to initial Ligament thickness can be expressed in 
terms of the cracking ratio: 

dx +dx
PlIo c s =(1 +q)l2. (17)

dxc +2dxs 
From Fig. 4 and the expressions for the cracking and slipping 
ralios, the penetration semiangle, 0, is found: 

_I dxstana _I (dxJdf)tana
0= tan dx = tan d' or,

c+dxs dPI I 

l-q )0= tan - 1 ---tana . (18)( l+q 

Noti e that when there is no cracking, so that A is equal to 
zero, the semiangle 0 of the penetrating crack must be equal to 
the slip angle ex. 

In a imilar fashion the ba k angle {3 can be found from Fig. 4 
as: 

dXh{3 = tan -1 _ 

(dxc+ 2dxs )tana + dXbtana 

I-q
=tan-l~-~-- (19)

(3 -q)t na 

The crack openin angle is 

COA=2h. (20) 

Fig. Sea) shows the deformation ratio uJlo and back angle {3 
as functions of the slip angle a and the cracking rati q. Both 
these quantities increa e when the crac ing ratio deere es. In 
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Fig. 5(b) the penetration semiangle {j is plotted as a function of 
the cracking ratio q and the slip angle a. It al a increases for a 
smaller cracking ratio (more thinning of the ligament). 

Finally, we can obtain an expression for the hear strain. 
Referred to the axes of the slip, the deformation may be ex-
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pressed, as in the asymmetric case, in terms of the slip ds and 
the nonnal separation between carre ponding slip planes: 

-y=ds/[(ds)sin2a+ (dxc)sina]. 

With the aid of Fig. 4 and equation (13) this may be rear
ranged to give 

-y =(I - q)/sin2a. (2J) 

Experimental Results 

The experimental investigation included testing symmetric 
and asymmetric pecimens for the lower h.ardening 1018 col 
fini hed, HY-80 and HY-IOO steel and the higher hardening 
A36 hot rolled, 1018 normalized steel [1]. In the asymmetric 
configuration (asymmetry introduced through a shoulder), the 
lower hardening allo)'. showed more than 3 times maller 
displacement to fracture than the symmetric; the higher 
harde 'ng Iloys showed however only up to 20 per ent reduc
tion (IJ. To obtain the flank lengths, the flank an les, t.he back 
angle and the displacement to eparation, the profiles f the 
fracture urface and the deformed back surface were plotted 
with a travelling stage microsc pe. 

To correlate \ ith the ab ve model in the a ymmetric case, 
the projected crack length ratio A (upper flank length per in
itial ligament lo) was mea, ured from the profiles of the frac
ture surface. This quantity, tabulated in able 1, depends on 
the strain hardening and varies from 0.890 for the low harden
ing 1018 cold linished to 0.750 for the high hardening A36 hot 
rolled steel. The experimental data for A and th upper flank 
angle 0c wer used in equations (I )-(9) for an assumed shear 
direction Os =45 deg to yield the displacement ratio, the I wer 
flank angle 0, and the back angle {3. As an example, results for 
HY-80 and A36 hot rolled steel , compared with the ex
perimental findings, are shown in Table 2. The crack opening 
angle, O,-Ou, is bigger for the higher hardening alloys with 
smaller projected crack length ratio A and mailer cracking 
angle (}c (a is also een from Fig. 3(b». In addition, th 
smaller value of gives larger displacements to separation in 
the higher hardening (oys than that of the lower hardening 
ones. An xten ion of this model by including another slip 
plane would admit a Mod~ ( opening component (di place
ment not along the slip direction) and represent the general 
mixed mode case. 

In the symmetric ca e, the crack penetration ratio (thinning 
of the ligament) PlIo was measured from the fracture surface 
profile plots and the racking ratio q was found from (17). 
The values of PlIo for th alloys tested re shown ill Table I. 
The axial gauge displacement ratio ualla was used in (14) to 
obtain the slip angl a. TIlen, equations (18) and (19) gave the 
values for the displacement ratio /Jallo. the penetration semi
angle {j and the back angle {3. Result for the HY-80 and A36 
hot rolled steels are also shown in Table 2 and are compared 
with the experimental findings. Notice that the displacement 
for the symmetric case is more than twice that of the asym-

Table 1 

A5Ymmetric Projected length 
ratio, A 

1018 CF Steel 
HY-IOO steel 
HY-80 steel 
A36 HR steel 
10 18 normalized steel 

0.890 
0.820 
0.850 
0.770 
0.750 

Symmetric Penetration 
ratio, Plio 

1018 CF steel 
HY·JOO teel 
HY·80 steel 
A36 HR teel 
1018 Normalized steel 

0.820 
0.780 
0.800 
0.780 
0.740 
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Table 2 Deformalion of singly-grooved fully plastic specimens 
Alloy: HY-80 steel A36 hot rolled 

(low hardening) (high hardening) 

Asymmetric. Assumed Os = 45 deg 

Projected length ratio, 0.850 
1\, from tests 
Upper flank (cracking) 39 deg 
angle, Oe' from tests 
From theory 
Growth Oispl. ratio, 0.150 
uallo, equation (3) 
Lower flank angle, 40.0 deg 
0" equation (6) 
Back angle, 
f3, equation (9) 

7.4 deg 

Symmetric 

Penetra ion ratio, 0.800 
Plio, from tests 
Growth Oi pI. ratio, 0.362 
uallo, from tests 
From theory 
Cracking ratio, 0.600 
q, from equation (17) 
Slip angle, 42 deg 
IX, equation (14) 
Penetration 12.7 deg 
semiangle, Ii, equation (18) 
Back angle, 
f3, equation (19) 

10.5 dcg 

metric case in the lower hardening HY-80 steel but not ap
preciably different between the two geometries in the higher 
hardening A36 hot rolled steel. 

Conclu ions 

A macro-mechanical analysis for fully plastic Mode n crack 
growth along 45 deg slip bands, as might be encountered from 
cracks near a weld or shoulder, as well a~ for Mode I with two 
ymmetri slip bands fully plastic crack growth, was 

developed. The model provides a physical basis for explaining 
the experimental findings 00 several alloys in both geometries. 
In the asymmetric shear sp cimeos the crack is as umed to ad
vance by sliding off along a single plane and fracture and the 
paTameters of the macroscopic fracture (0 nk angl 5, crack 
opening angle, displacement to separation) can be found in 
terms of the projected flank length ratio and the cracking 
angle. In the symmetric case crack advance is assumed to oc
cur by alternating sheaT along two symmetric slip planes 
followed by cracking and the fracture parameters are found in 

0.770 

36 deg 

tests 
0.115 

theory 
0.230 

tests 
0.216 

41 deg 38.3 deg 41 deg 

13 deg 10.6 deg 13 deg 

0.780 

0.254 

tests theory tests 
0.560 

30 deg 

13 deg 9.2 deg 10 deg 

12 deg 17.3deg 15.0deg 

terms of the ratio of cracking to total reduction of ligament 
thickness. 
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